Ex Ante Review Findings
Air handler and chilled water plant energy savings were initially claimed by the project
application to be 1,491,676 kWh and demand savings were claimed to be 166 kW. Incentive
rates of $0.09/kWh and $100/kW were used to estimate a claimed project incentive of
$150,850.84; however, project costs are estimated to be only $44,000.
On March 8, 2013, a phone call with EMCOR determined that EMCOR and the customer
decided to withdraw claimed savings relating to the reduction in cooling demand from the
chilled water plant equipment. Only savings relating to the reduction in air flow from the CRAH
units (i.e., fan savings) will be claimed by the program. Based on this change, the new claimed
project savings are 210,671 kWh and 24.13 kW.
Summary of Review
Note #1: This ex ante review is for application ID # 2K12135372 (submitted as 2K12135373),
which is considered to be the Phase II of the cold aisle containment retrofit project. The phase I
portion has been applied under application ID # 2K12109525.
Note #2: This ex ante review covers only details pertinent to the fan-related savings in the
analysis workbook; the workbook summarizes both fan and chilled water plant (cooling) savings.
While the cooling savings appear to be potentially substantial, the customer decided to proceed
with claiming fan-related savings only.
The IOU has submitted the following documents to the ED for the phase I ex ante review:


Project application and supporting documents including a 12 month billing history,
customized solutions program application workbook, pre-field report documenting
description of the phase 2 project, and the contact information of PG&E reviewing
engineer;



Project calculations and supporting documents including CRAH specification manuals;
CRAH unit list documenting units affected and unaffected by the cold aisle containment
(phase 2) project; and savings calculation spreadsheet with one week of 15 minute
interval trend data;

The review focused primarily on the project’s savings calculation workbook that contains
separate savings worksheets for each aisle proposed to be retrofit in the phase 2 project.
The savings worksheet analysis begins with one week of 15-minute interval trend data for each
existing CRAH unit serving the proposed aisles selected for containment. The trend data includes
the CRAH unit’s supply and return air temperature and the supply fan drive speed (in percent full
speed). From these trend data, the average temperature difference between supply and return
temperature (delta CRAH temperature) for each CRAH unit is calculated. The average supply
fan drive speed from the trend data and the rated design airflow of the respective CRAH unit is
used to estimate the existing airflow rate (CFM) of the respective CRAH unit. The existing
average CRAH fan drive speed and motor capacity (in HP) along with an assumed fan affinity
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power exponent of 2.6 is used to calculate the estimated fan motor load for each respective
CRAH unit. The reviewer presumed that the IOU fan energy calculations assume equivalent
motor efficiencies and motor load factors such that they cancel each other out when calculating
fan motor load. The source of the fan affinity power exponent was not given, but the
recommended fan affinity power exponent for CRAH units serving open or mostly open aisles is
2.0 (Integral Group, 2012). Using the calculated hourly static motor load of each affected CRAH
unit, the baseline CRAH fan 8,760 profiles (kW) are calculated assuming continuous annual
operation. These baseline CRAH fan load profiles are reasonable given that pre-M&V trend data
and actual rated equipment air flow are used to estimate in situ air flow rates and subsequent fan
load; however, M&V efforts should be made to collect a sample of fan motor spot power
measurements before and after the aisles are contained. Motor nameplate efficiencies should also
be collected. Performing fan motor spot power measurements at various drive speeds (e.g., 30 –
60 Hz in 5-10 Hz increments) can provide data points to develop regression functions relating
drive speed to fan motor kW. Pre- and post-containment calculations can then apply modeled fan
power as a function of the trended drive speeds.
The proposed case savings analysis uses an assumption regarding ideal CRAH airflow rates; the
ideal server air flow requirement used is 120 CFM/kW. This assumption references the PG&E
Air Flow Management Binder (calculator) source. To calculate the ideal total air flow rate of
each CRAH unit, the analysis assumes a rack power draw of 4 kW. The proposed CRAH fan
speeds are the ratio of proposed-to-rated CRAH air flow rates, where the proposed CRAH fan
flow rate is the estimated computing load (kW) multiplied by the ideal server air flow
requirement (120 CFM/kW), divided by the number of CRAH units serving the estimated
computing load. The proposed fan motor load is calculated using the same fan affinity power
exponent as the baseline calculation. Using these assumptions of reduced CRAH air flow rates
and fan power, the proposed flat 8,760 fan power profiles are calculated. The difference between
the baseline and proposed 8,760 profiles is the annual energy savings; the difference between the
baseline and proposed fan demand (kW) is the peak demand savings since the operating profile
is static.
Based on the proposed CRAH flow rates, some of the proposed CRAH fan drive speeds would
be as low as 12%. For some types of fan motors these drive speeds are not obtainable due to
turndown limits of the motor. Regardless of the case, there are additional drive losses that need
to be taken into account; as drive speeds decrease the drive efficiency decreases and becomes
more significant at very low speeds (< 60% or 36 Hz). A discussion with EMCOR on March 8,
2013 alluded to the possibility that these drive speeds will not be possible and will likely be
above 30%.
The submitted project documentation does not mention post-implementation M&V plans to
collect trend data to substantiate the assumed ideal server air flow rate requirement.
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